Primary Curriculum Map
We teach History, Geography, Art and Design and Design and Technology through themed topics. These are topic based units that cover all of those subjects
thought the contexts listed below. We map the topics carefully to ensure full coverage of the 2014 National Curriculum. Each Topic is also linked to high
quality Literacy texts ( written in red )where possible in order that the children can make links across subjects and read and write fluently in a topic related
way.

Year
R/1

Autumn 1

Autumn 2

Spring 1

Spring 2

Happy Families
A great big
cuddle ( poetry),
So Much

Come and join the
celebration

Fairies and Frogs
Hickory Dickory Dog

Home sweet home
Oh no George
Bog baby

Over the
rainbow

Year
1/2

Time Detectives
(History)
Major glad,
major Dizzy
Stories people
tell (History)

The spirit of
Christmas

The magic toymaker
(Technology)
Necklace of raindrops

Never eat shredded
wheat
I will not never ever
eat a tomato

Summer 1

Helping hands

How does your
garden grow?
Owl babies
How to find a fruit bat Toytown
Aaargh spider
On sudden hill
Stanley’s stick

From A to B
(Geography)
How to find gold
Zeraffa Giraffa

From A to B
(Geography )
The lonely beast

Buildings (Art)
The dragon with the
big nose

Buildings (Art)
The dragon with the
big nose

Summer 2
Here comes the sun
Splash, Anna Hibiscus
Handa’s surprise

Ticket to ride
The train ride
We’re going on a bear hunt

The circus is coming to
town (History)
Leon and the place
between

The things that people do
(Geography)
Grace and family

Our World
(Geography)
10 things I can do to
help my world
Man on the Moon

Hooray Holiday
(Geography)
Lila and the secret of rain

Let’s celebrate
(Technology)

Year
3/4

Year
4/5

Gateways to the
World
(Geography)
Gregory Cool

Gateways to the
World (Geography)
African Tales

Time and Place,
Earth and Space
Moon man
Active Planet
(Science /
History)
Pompeii

Time and Place, Earth
and Space
Moon man
Active Planet (Science
/ History)

Different
Places/Similar
lives)(Geography)
Dancing in the
rain ( poetry)
Year
6

What a
wonderful world
(Geography)
One World

They made a
difference(History)

What’s on the menu
(Geography)
Tom’s sausage lion

Paintings / Pictures /
Photographs (Art)

Different
Places/Similar lives
(Geography)
King of the sky

Young Entrepreneurs
(Technology)
The tin forest
Fairgrounds
(Technology)

Do you live around
here? (Geography
Belonging
Jemmy Button

Enterprise (Technology)
One plastic bag

Inventions (History)
Pebble in my pocket
Paintings / Pictures /
Photographs (Art)
Young Entrepreneurs
(Technology)

Inventions (History)
Temples, Tombs and
Treasure (History)
The ancient Egyptians

Fairgrounds
(Technology)

Temples, Tombs and
Treasure (History)
Paintings, Pictures,
photos (Art)

Treasure (History)

Fit for life (PE/Art)
Making the news
(History)

Moving people
(History)
The journey

What price progress?
(Technology)
The storm whale

They see the world
like this (Art)

Go with the flow
(Geography)

Building a village
(Geography)

What price progress?
(Technology / History)
Dinosaurs and all that
rubbish

Myths and Legends
(History)
Myths and
Legends
(History)

Champions for change
(Society / History)
The last wild

